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OFFICE HOURS

Tuesday to Friday 9-11.
Friday to Tuesday, 2-4. Mechanical Engineering Drawing is changed to Thursday 2-4.
Friday 2-4. Descriptive Geometry is changed to Thursday

Professor Porter, which may be had at Macalachlan's, and for the first   
examined at 3. Rooms are announced on the Lowell bulletin board.

SECOND YEAR, COURSE XIV - Surveys on Thursday is changed to Friday 2-4. Descriptive Geometry is  

LECTURES ON INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES - A course of lectures on internal combustion ca  

equivalent thereof. Registration is not required.

Of course you are not sure wheth  

WARMEST GREETINGS TO OUR OLD FRIENDS AT TECH  

upon their return—and best wishes to all newcomers.

BURKE & CO., Inc.

18 School Street, 843 Washington St., Boston  
Harvard Square
Andover, Mass.  
Hanover, N. H.

ARROW TANGO  

SHIRTS

are an evening dress necessity.  

The bosoms are tucked, puffed, plea t  

ted or "mushroom."  

$2.00 and up

Chuett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers

TAYLORS

10%  

42 TRINITY PLACE

Run on a Cooperative Basis for Benefit of Students.

There's Safety and Economy in Depending Upon  
New England’s Greatest Store For Your Every Shopping Need

This store has specialized for years in Students' requirements: Apparel, Room Furnishings, 16t Books, Stationery—in fact a thousand and one things for which there is an every day demand. Whatever your individual shopping need may be, come here with the expectation of finding the best assortments in the city from which to choose, and most moderate prices—You will not the disappointed

Jordan Marsh Company

Two Great Buildings—Over 1,000,000 Sq. Ft.  
of Floor Space—169 Departments.

We are glad to greet you once again  

We still have the best of food and service at popular prices

CLUB LUNCHEON  

40 and 50 cts

From 12 M. to 3 P. M.

IT IS COOL AND CLEAN.  

TRY IT FOR YOURSELF

MUSIC EVENINGS AND SUNDAY AFTERNOONS

PRIOPTORS

T. P. CONSTANCE  

P. G. SANTELLIS  

Phone 5286 Back Bay

THE WINDSOR  

Cone

78 HUNTINGTON AVE.  
Boston, Mass.